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We are delighted to be once again talking to 
you about the World Hepatitis Summit (WHS), 
an event that stands out in the calendar as the 
only global hepatitis conference focused on 
public health. The summit provides the hepatitis 
community – and our growing network of allies 
– with a platform to share successes, discuss 
challenges, learn from each other and, through 
shared experience, build a stronger path forward 
to achieve the elimination of viral hepatitis. 

The summit is unique in that it brings together 
a diverse audience of policymakers, decision-
makers, people with lived experience, advocates, 
medical professionals and industry, and it has 
often acted as a catalyst for change within the 
hepatitis community. WHS 2022 saw a number 
of key announcements, including a commitment 
from the Union for International Cancer Control 
(UICC) to closer working in order to raise 
awareness of hepatitis as a leading cause of liver 
cancer, and an announcement by the Global 
Fund that they would be increasing the support 
they provide for hepatitis elimination. WHS 2024 
comes at a crucial time, on the eve of the deadline 
for the Global Health Sector Strategy 2025 targets 
and at a time when there is both more opportunity 
for critical cross-sectoral partnerships and new 
challenges navigating post-Covid health systems.  
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WHS 2022 was predominately a virtual summit 
with a small in-person hub at the World Health 
Organization (WHO) in Geneva and looking 
forward to 2024, the summit will have a larger in-
person element, whilst not losing what we gained 
in equity and access through the digital platform.  
This truly hybrid format will enable us to convene 
stakeholders from across the world, bringing their 
ideas, passion, insight and voices to rise to the 
collective challenges we face.  

The World Hepatitis Alliance is a network of over 
320 civil society organisations across 101 
countries, working together for 15 years 
to harness the power of people 
living with viral hepatitis to 
achieve its elimination.

The summit provides 
the hepatitis community 
– and our growing network 
of allies – with a platform to share 
successes, discuss challenges, learn 
from each other and, through shared 
experience, build a stronger path 
forward to achieve the elimination of 
viral hepatitis.
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We quite simply could not do this without sponsors 
– it is crucially important that our ticket pricing 
for people living with viral hepatitis and the 
organisations that support them is within reach – 
so sponsorship income is what makes this event 
possible.  We have set out in this brochure some 
of the benefits we can offer you as sponsors, 
and would welcome further discussion on our 
packages so we can ensure your support meets 
your objectives. 

Help us help the global community to take 
a huge leap down the path towards the 
elimination of viral hepatitis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cary James, WHA Chief Executive
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	}  750 delegates from 120 countries, 
with 28 Ministries of Health  
in attendance.

	} 218 speakers from 63 countries.

	} 10% of speakers were people 
living with hepatitis.

A TRACK RECORD 
OF SUCCESS
IN 2022

	} High-level speakers 
included WHO Director-
General, Dr Tedros Adhanom 
Ghebreyesus and Helen 
Clarke, the former  
Prime Minister of  
New Zealand.  
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A forum to meet, deliberate 
on, and be inspired, 
to work harder toward 
hepatitis elimination.

 
The summit set a new 
pace for hepatitis 
elimination by 2030
WHS 2022 participant

	} Over 92% of delegates felt that the summit 
benefited them or their organisation. 

	} 86% of attendees reported that it had enhanced 
their personal knowledge. 

	} All sponsors of WHS 2022 reported that their 
identified objectives were met.
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THE SUMMIT

WHAT WILL THE EVENT LOOK LIKE?
	} Three days of engaging and varied 
content from a wide range of speakers and 
representatives

	} Virtual platform with opportunities for 
hosting content and networking

	} Abstract-driven programming to ensure 
innovations in technology and service 
delivery are given a platform

	} All aspects of viral hepatitis testing, 
treatment and prevention to be covered

	} Platform for the voices of people with lived 
experience across the programme

	} Sponsored symposium and side events

	} Interactive skills-based workshops

	} Abstract posters

	} Informal social space to host sponsor 
stands and facilitate meetings and 
networking

	} Conference reception

	}  VIP event

WHO WILL BE THERE?

	} Policymakers

	} Medical professionals

	} WHO and Member States

	} Civil society organisations

	} WHA members

	} Public health professionals

	} Academics

	} People living with viral hepatitis

	} Private sector

	} Global donors
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WELCOME TO 
LISBON, PORTUGAL
Lisbon is one of the world’s greatest cites. Besides 
its rich culture, delicious cuisine, and agreeable 
climate, it has a range of fantastic hotels, great 
public transport and is easy connections for most 
international travellers. The summit is grateful 
to have the support of the city of Lisbon and 
the Ministry of Health of Portugal as well local 
community groups and other stakeholders.

There are few 
diseases we can 

realistically dream of 
eliminating but hepatitis is one 
of them… sustained funding, 

relentless advocacy and visionary 
political leadership will be 

essential for realising that dream.
Dr Tedros Ghebreyesus,  
Director-General, WHO 

World Hepatitis  
Summit 2022

 
This is the largest joint event between 

governments, international organisations 

and civil society worldwide on viral hepatitis.

WHS 2022 delegate
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WHS 2024 is an opportunity for you to:

	} Access and engage with a unique, often hard to reach, 
diverse global audience of stakeholders all in one room.

	} Gain insight into the work of countries and public health 
and civil society programmes from across the world.

	} Gather information to inform internal conversations or 
commercial strategies.

THE OPPORTUNITY

	} Showcase your initiatives and 
commitment to working with people 
living with viral hepatitis and the 
advocacy groups that support them.

	} Build relationships with key stakeholders, 
including MoH, WHO, industry and 
advocates.

	} Demonstrate your support for 
the people affected by viral 
hepatitis and the global 
advocacy community 
- WHS 2022 secured 
global reach of over 
315m people and 
#WorldHepatitisSummit 
reached over 41.1m.

We were delighted 
with the success of 
the campaigns we 
ran during the World 
Hepatitis Summit (WHS), 
which resulted in over 
1.4 million total views of 
our videos. Overall, WHS 
was a great platform for 
us to reach and engage 
with both existing and 
new audiences. 
Janssen, WHS 2022 Gold supporter
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	} Showcase your initiatives and 
commitment to working with people 
living with viral hepatitis and the 
advocacy groups that support them.

	} Build relationships with key stakeholders, 
including MoH, WHO, industry and 
advocates.

	} Demonstrate your support for 
the people affected by viral 
hepatitis and the global 
advocacy community 
- WHS 2022 secured 
global reach of over 
315m people and 
#WorldHepatitisSummit 
reached over 41.1m.
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
There are a range of ways your organisation can support WHS 2024. Please see 
annex for ‘at a glance’ summary.

	◗ Programme: two 60-minute 
symposiums, inclusion of one 
external side-event in programme 

	◗ Attendance: 10 complimentary 
registrations, 50% discount on 
further registrations

	◗ Networking: four tickets to  
VIP reception 

	◗ Visibility: priority space in 
networking lounge and virtual 
exhibition space, full page on summit 
website, sponsor-provided content 
in three video breaks and delegate 
bags, acknowledgement of support 
before, during and after event 

	◗ Communications: co-branded post-
summit email to attendees; bespoke 
social media campaign; symposium 
promotion before, during and after 
event; and acknowledgement and 
quotes in WHA press releases

	◗ Audience insight: two promoted live 
polls during event and two questions 
in the post-summit questionnaire

	◗ Post event: early access to 
symposium recording and 
symposium attendee demographic 
information (with consent)

	◗ Support: dedicated WHA  
event manager

Diamond Sponsor   $400,000 USD
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	◗ Programme: one 90-minute 
symposium, inclusion of one external 
side-event in programme 

	◗ Attendance: 8 complimentary 
registrations, 50% discount on 
further registrations

	◗ Networking: two tickets to  
VIP reception 

	◗ Visibility: space in networking 
lounge and virtual exhibition space, 
full page on summit website, 
sponsor-provided content in three 
video breaks and delegate bags, 
acknowledgement of support before, 
during and after event 

	◗ Communications: bespoke social 
media campaign; symposium 
promotion before, during and after 
event; and acknowledgement and a 
quote in a WHA press releases

	◗ Audience insight: two promoted 
live polls during event and two 
questions in the post-summit 
questionnaire

	◗ Post event: early access to 
symposium recording and 
symposium attendee demographic 
information (with consent)

	◗ Support: dedicated WHA  
event manager

Platinum Sponsor   $300,000 USD

	◗ Programme: one 60-minute 
symposium, inclusion of one external 
side-event in programme 

	◗ Attendance: 6 complimentary 
registrations, 50% discount on 
further registrations

	◗ Visibility: space in networking 
lounge and virtual exhibition 
space, space on summit website, 
sponsor-provided content in two 
video breaks and delegate bags, 
acknowledgement of support 
before, during and after event 

	◗ Communications: bespoke social 
media campaign; symposium 
promotion before, during and after 
event; and acknowledgement in 
WHA press releases

	◗ Audience insight: one promoted 
live poll during event and one 
question in the post-summit 
questionnaire

	◗ Post event: early access to 
symposium recording and 
symposium attendee demographic 
information (with consent)

	◗ Support: dedicated WHA  
event manager

Gold Sponsor   $200,000 USD
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	◗ Programme:  
one 60-minute symposium

	◗ Attendance: 4 complimentary 
registrations, 25% discount on 
further registrations

	◗ Visibility: space in networking 
lounge and virtual exhibition 
space, space on summit website, 
sponsor-provided content in one 
video break and delegate bags, 
acknowledgement of support on 
website and platform before, during 
and after event 

	◗ Communications:  
dedicated social media thank you 
and acknowledgement in WHA  
press releases

	◗ Audience insight: one promoted 
live poll during event

	◗ Post event: early access to 
symposium recording and 
symposium attendee demographic 
information (with consent)

	◗ Support: dedicated WHA  
event manager

Silver Sponsor   $100,000 USD

	◗ Programme:  
one 30-minute symposium

	◗ Attendance: 2 complimentary 
registrations, 10% discount on 
further registrations

	◗ Visibility: space in networking 
lounge and virtual exhibition space, 
sponsor-provided content in 
delegate bags, acknowledgement 
of support on website and platform 
before, during and after event

	◗ Communications:  
dedicated social media thank you 

	◗ Post event: early access to 
symposium recording 

	◗ Support: dedicated WHA  
event manager

Bronze Sponsor   $50,000 USD
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	◗ Attendance:  
2 complimentary registrations

	◗ Visibility: virtual exhibition space, 
acknowledgement of support on 
website and platform before, during 
and after event 

	◗ Communications:  
dedicated social media thank you 

Supporter  $15,000 USD
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In addition to the packages above, or as a stand-alone item, 
you can also choose to sponsor one of the following:

	◗ Logo will be displayed at coffee breaks and support acknowledged on summit website and platform.

Coffee break sponsor   $35,000 USD

	◗ Ensure we can reach a wide audience by sponsoring the translation of live summit content.  
Support acknowledged on summit website and platform.

Translation sponsor   $15,000 USD

	◗ Support us to provide equitable access to civil society advocates and people living with hepatitis 
by providing virtual access to the summit for them. Support acknowledged on summit website  
and platform.

Virtual access sponsor    $10,000 USD

	◗ Cover the cost of a WHA member to attend the summit in-person, enabling them greater access  
to the content and attendees and for their voices to be heard. Support acknowledged  
on summit website and platform.

In-person member attendance sponsor $2,500 USD per person

	◗ Put information about your organisation in our in-person attendees’ hands  
(content to be provided by sponsor and content subject to approval by WHA).

Flyer in delegate pack $5,000 USD

	◗ Networking event on day 1 for all attendees (virtual and in-person). Acknowledgement in opening 
remarks and further opportunities at event. Support acknowledged on summit website and platform.

Welcome reception   $50,000 USD
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SYMPOSIUMS AND SIDE-MEETINGS
Our programme committee are happy to discuss ideas for sponsored symposiums and side 
meetings at WHS 2024. Contact us with your idea and request and we can confirm pricing.

CORPORATE TICKETS AND 
GROUP TICKET RATES
Attending the event in-person, networking and meeting some of our key stakeholders face-
to-face can be a great way to further your objectives – and buying a ticket is a great way 
for you to support us to cover the costs of delivering WHS 2024 whilst enabling us to 
support equitable access for others.  We could consider group discounts for multiple ticket 
purchases, so please do check with us what is possible.

CONTACT US
The team at WHA recognise that you may have questions about anything included in this 
brochure, or wish to discuss ideas on how you could support WHS 2024 in a way that meets 
your needs and objectives.

Please reach out to us, we would always be more than happy to discuss.

summit@worldhepatitisalliance.org
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ANNEX
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES – AT A GLANCE

Diamond

$400,000 

Platinum

$300,000

Gold

$200,000 

Silver

$100,000 

Bronze

$50,000 

Supporter

$15,000 

At Live Event

Tickets to invite-only VIP Reception (4) (2)

Option to host linked side event   
Complimentary in-person/virtual 
registrations 10 8 6 4 2 2

Discount on further corporate rate 
registrations 50% 50% 50% 25% 10% -

Symposium (allocated in priority) 2 x 60min 90min 60min 60min 30min -

Brand space in networking lounge 
(spaces and sized in priority)      -

Virtual ’exhibit’ on platform for 
sponsor content (push advertised x) (4) (3) (2) (1)  

Sponsor materials shared with 
attendees (e.g. delegate packs)     

Acknowledgement

Full sponsor page on  
summit website  

Logo, link (and bio) on website (350 
words)

(300 
words)

(200 
words) 

(150 
words) (logo) (logo)

Bespoke social media campaign 
(pre, during and post activity)   

Social media thank you  
(before & after) - - -   

Acknowledge on WHA  
press release   

Quote included on WHA  
press release  (2)  (1)

Article in HepVoice pre-summit to 
promote symposium (cir 12,000+)  (page)  (page) (half) 

Acknowledged in pre-summit 
comms to attendees      

Symposium email blast pre-event  (2)  (2)  (1)

Video breaks (sponsor- 
provided content)  (3)  (3)  (2)  (1)

Acknowledgement in  
session breaks      

Post-event promotion of 
symposium (platform available 
after event)

2 1 1



Diamond

$400,000 

Platinum

$300,000

Gold

$200,000 

Silver

$100,000 

Bronze

$50,000 

Supporter

$15,000 

Other 

Co-branded post-summit email/
question/poll to attendees 

Question in post-summit 
questionnaire (2) (2) (1)

Symposium attendee data    
Promoted poll question 2 x 3 2 x 2 2 x 1 1 x 1

Early access to symposium 
content     

Dedicated Event Manager at WHA     
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